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IHWt rMNNb hea led cone people to bellevo that

there ie en lnoroaeod Icesnrt for vitamin a in fat utili-

sation, with e definite existing relationship* 3ooe oe-

oepted A-free diets used for vitamin investigation contain

fet while othere ere comparetlvely fet free* For thie

reason it stewed of internet to plan experiments to study

the relation of vitamin A to fat utilisation in the body*

In addition to securing information of value in planning

vitanln a experiments* it appeared advisable to etudy the

relation of fat in the diet to calolv<tn storage*

A aeareh has been made of the literature for refer*

enoee to fat utilisation aa connected with vltar.in a est

calcium*

Mellon. Jordon* end Johnson (1) found with two women

subjects that variation in the amount of fat in the diet

haa no effect on the calcium balance* Jolt, Courtney* and

Faloe {8) with their work on the relation of calcium to fat

excretion in the etools of infanta and children, found that

in older children who were taking a mixed diet there waa a



great variation In the Intake of fat par kilogram and

generally no close relation between tea fat intake and the

oaleluB absorption. ?Jhen tho fat intake was high, frequent-

ly the calcium Intake was alao high, and aa a reault there

was a good eoaimilctlon of calcium. There vae no evidence

that a vary large intake of fat was followed by an

eive excretion of calcium.

Tho beat abaorption of calcium oxide occurred

the intake of fat mulrt 3.0 grama par kilo, and

at the eeme time, for every gran of fat there vac in tho

diet from 0.05 to 0*06 grams of calcium oxide. The ex*

orotlon of calolun in tho stools aaa not at all related to

the excretion of total fat, but bore soma relation to the

excretion of fat as soap. The calcium loot as soap in tho

stools of normal ohlldren given a nixed diet was. In moot

eases, an insignificant part of the calolum intake. Cod

liver oil increased the abaorption of oaldust, except in

oaaes in which tho intake of calcium or of fat was very low.

The substitution of vegeteble fats for milk fat did not af*

feat the calcium metabolism of children taking a nixed diet.

•ekahare (3) in working with rate found that vitamin

A helps in the assimilation of foreign fat in the body.

Irwin, Brandt, and Kelson (4) made a statistical study

on the data of vitamins A and B feeding experiments



paring tte ilhaman and ttaneell Vitus in /-fro© diet (practi-

cally devoid of fat) with the Oaborno and Ifaatel /-free

diet (containing fat in tha form of Criaoo), and tho Sher-

man and Spate B-free diet with tho Oaborna and Sandal

B-free diot. tha ohief diffcreuee between tha two vitamin

^•tT— diota and between tha two vitamin B-free dicta la in

tha amount of fat contained. Zt waa found that during tha

experimental period tha gain In weight on tha ntmniii and

Hunaell fat-free diet vaa grantor than on tha Oaborna and

Handel diet eontaininc fat. They eay# "whether tha dif-

ference In gain la due to tha differenoe in calorie Intake

or to acme natabollo property of tha fat itaelf la a

quoation. axehaehl atatea that vitamin A playa an im-

portant pert In the eombuatlon of fat conauned and vitaadn

B funotlona in proportion to tho amount of carbohydrate

Criaoo la a hardened vegetable fat and hae been

aidered aultable for uac in A-froe dieta* Druemend (5)

need ahale oil for experimental mark and found that tha

•hardening prooeee had deatroyed all power to aot aa a

eource of fat-aoluble &•* He reported vitamin A aa "

plotely deatroyed*w Among thoae who report the uae of

Crlaao in /-free dieta aroi Morgan and Oeburn (6),
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storgsn <7), Boston, Lightbody tyaci Bell (8), and Xarsben,

XPSSnon CDd BftTTOQ (9}«

mm
The experiments her* described eere designed to study

rations of known and constant vitamin A content, differing

widely in ffet t but eomperable as regard* calories, protein.

minerals and ether vitaalms*

At the present time theni ere e fee recognised vitamin

&»free diets*

afasman end Uunsell (10) have developed e diet con-

sisting of j

i,-free ossein 80 por sent
Stereo 70 * •

Yeest 6 • m

lefetMM Met L.ondwl 4 " •

ealt mixture
Sodium cllorlde 1 " n

'OVeJi^F TS^^Pms^e'msdWF ^nessmJ we^seme^^a #*^^» ^p^m '»Sw w used by Irwin,

Brandt end Selson (4) consists oft •

A-free eeeeln 16 per cent
tt.rch 51 • »»

Y^fts- 5 • •

Osborne end Mendel 4
ealt fixture

Crleoo 22 • s
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StaeaoooV mvX 8olaon (11) have prepared a baaal ratio*

free fro» Titareln A whieh consists oft

A-fr©o ossein 18 per ©out
Salt 52 4 *

** «a

Afar 2 *

IwH 8 * "

Dextrin 74 • •

Dfuauml end Coward &-free diet consists oft

purified easelnogen lb per 8888
Purified rloa stareh 88 " *

flafined hydrogenated
vegetable oil

15 •

Yeaet extract 5 » *

Orange Juiee 5 * *

Salt oixture 6 * a

to •oayere diets differing in emwmt of fat, the

Sfceraaa A*free diet aaa ueed aa a baala for 1ihe four diets,

with Crleoo to sake diete aore aosparablo to that of oaborao

and Mendel. The experlsumtsl dieta developed arai

Ai-wr— Diet I MI0flCi JM BUOIi M v."
(Sheraec and ameell Liot)

iriaa

1300 cornataroh x 5*5 4550.0
400 ossein X 4*0 1600.0
800 yeast x 4.0 800.0
80 a salts
80 3a 01

80SB.C

-Free Diet XI 25 Pig C*8T Of <

Calories
185 fat x 6*0 1757.0
804 oomst- rob X 5*5 8814.0
400 eaeain x 4*0 1000.0
800 yaaat
8C 84v salts

X 4*0 800.0

80 $8 i-1

198X3?
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548 fot * *»° ** '

4-6 cori3t rch * 5«6 1417»6

ssss *4.o
900 yoeot * 4*0
80 ottt Mlta
80 8a CI

99J BT
-

* »•© ^ '•

9 oornoterofe * 3.5 KUJ
400 OOOeln x 4.0 -00.0

k*: yuc « * 4.0 900.0

80 048 sulto
90 lift CI

TIM diet. «*ro plotmed oo toot for e«oh 100 Oflorloe

MT enlowl oould msmm» be oould reeolve • ©onotent

wooat of cooeln. yeeot, Oooom© end Mendel eelt mixture,

oedlua ©hlorl.ie end vltealne.

Celorles oero calculated using flguree of Roee (13).

Sine* no figure were evelloble for too eelorte value of

oao fifoa of too janet, on eetineted value of four eelorles

per groo erne «*»««• *» *°* event, this fl<;»re •oold nave

no effect upon flnol r*>aulte alnoe the mm aeount of

yeeet vac ueed la oooh lot of diet.

Vitamin A eea removed from too eeeeln according to too

flbonmn end Buneett method (10).

Patoi •» eod liver oil woe uoed to furnish tho Vitamin



in th© diet. At th© bsgtnalng ©f the «n>©rl»©nts a suf-

ficient sup ly ©as |»r«faM»<l to um throughout the period.

The bottlo of o©d liver ©11 ©as stored In a box In on

olootrlo refrl«srator. In prOfortng a diet, the ©digbod

•Mount of ©od liver oil »• first ti orotijgal? distrlbut©4

through th© easeln and thou this ©a© »©H ©Used ©1th th©

rasalr.lng ingredients.

Vitamin D »aa supplied by rasan© of eod liver oil and

irradiated food. Cornstarch fo* th© fbreperiods and

oaael i for th© ©xp©riiB©nta ©»p© lrradlat©d by •*•*» of ©a

Ipia© ana Leap, volt&g© 110, u»ing fiv© ©»©©r©©. Th©

©aterlal to b© irradiated vat final,? ©ifted on a tray end

pleeed under th© lass© for flv© ninute© ©t a dlatano© ©f 12

laches. The tray ©as rswowft, th© Material realfted end

returned for another five ©inute© of Irradiation.

Dl©t I, til© ahswssn and Munsell /.-fr©e diet, ©aa ue©d

throughout thee© ©ap©ri»©nta for the foreperiod to deplet©

th© Npftaj of vitamin A stored by the anioals.

Sineo theee ©aperlnents ver© to study ©ltanin « a©

©onneotod vlth fat utilisation, it as© neoeasary to add a

known aaeunt of vitamin A to th© ©ar«fully pr©par©d A»fre©

diets. Cod liver oil was chosen aa a oonv©ni«nt and potent

aoureo of vita in a«

A ©r©ll»inary exp*.rl©ont «sa run to determine th©
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of cod liver oil to bo used in the dieta. Tht

•mount first tried was 1.2 grams of cod liver oil to 6950

calories of diet. The rata grew ao large that the amount

was reduced to 0,6 grama of cod liver oil for the sen©

amount of food. Le8s cod liver oil was used so that the

animala would grow more slowly, for as Sherman (14) aaid,

"a definite amall gain in weight furnishes the best basis

for quantitative comparisons."

Albino rats from the Wietar Colony were used for

stock rats in this laboratory.

The rata uaed for breeding were kapt on a diet sug-

gested by Sherman and Crooker (15). it consisted cfj

Dried whole milk l/3

Ground whole wheat 2/5

Sodium chloride, 2 per cent of weight of wheat

The diet was fed ab libitum and there was access to dis-

tilled water at all times. Complete growth and birth

recorda were kapt. At four weeks of age young rata were

numbered and those that weighed 35 to 55 grama were uaed
for these experiments.

Following the vitamin A technique of Sherman (10), the
test period to find the relation of fat to the utilisation
of vitamin A in the body waa divided into two periods.
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the foroporiod and the toot period* ?he purpose of the fore-

period ma to deplete the store of vitamin in the body of

t4 animal* Tula waa determined when the rat had been

stationary in weight for one week, or when xerophthalmia

developed* At thla time the animal woo pot on one of the

four dleta. iatrlbutlon «aa made according to the llttera,

and alao to salee ant females.

Booh animal waa kept la a cylindrical ©age. 10 lnohea

In diameter and 12 lnohea high wade of aire ©oreen three

aeahea per Inch, with raised flooring of the ease Material,

Food and dletllled water were fad in pint fruit Jare. . eeh

day the aagea were ©leaned and fraah water waa provided*

lha eagaa and Jare were aterlllaed each weak for 90 minutes

In a bath of boiling water*

Animale and food were weighed weekly on a toraion

balanoe to the neareat gran* The amount of gain or loae,

the masher of grams of food eaten during the weak* and

pointa noted In cloae observation of the anlaale wore

•

The anlmala were houaed in a south rows having three

windowa* The walla, ©oiling maa floor wero of oement whloh

assisted in oontrolling the temperature, prevented in-

vasion of vermin, and facilitated oleaning. stean radiatora
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•ore used in oold weather and the teopereture was

talned at 70° F. or wbowe. Ventilation wee provided with-

out a draft. Oft food was kept cold until fod.

The •jtpoplsroata were terminated at eight weeks ac-

cording to the m*mn and Kuneoll awtbod (10). I thle

Una the sni-als were killed, oaoopt for three feealea fro»

eaoh diet which were aUowed to live until they were 24

weeks of age in order to observe any new eonditione. sever-

el nmlee and fowales froo eaoh of the four diete upon eon*

pletion of the test period were aehed to detemine the

oaloluai and phosphorus oontent of their bodlee. The sni-

aale were killed, the alimentary traoke reeoved end the

oareeeees weighed to obtain the net body weight. The pro-

cedure wee aeoordlng to Shernen and MacLeod (16).

Detcroinatione of eeloiuei in the bodiee of the eniamls

•ere node by the BcCrudden Hethod (17) fro* earploe ashed

to a muffle furnace. For phosphorus determinations the

volumetric method used was the Offioial and Tentative

Methods of Analyeie by the Aseoclation of Offioial Agri-

oulturel Chemieta (18), with magnesium nitrate for ashing.

An autopsy was also made if the animal died before the

•ad of the test period. T e general condition of the rat,

whether or not it had aerophthalmie, the condition of the
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bladder, kidneys, lunga* and tho presenee or absence of

pus In the throat and under tho tongue were noted, to-

gothor with tho gain In weight, aaount of food eaten, eon*

dition of fur and how It behaved during life*

BMwwBBM

Frora the growth reoorda of the experimental animals

composite ourwea were prepared* Those are shown in Figure

1 which gives the composite curves for the csalea and

fomalea on eooh of the four diets during the eight exporl-

pood reoorda were kept for all experimental animala*

The four diets were well consumed, resulting in good

growth ae lndie«ted by the composite ourwea* Since the

dieta had been werefully planned to provide uniform a*

sjouata of ood liver oil per 1CX) ealorlee, it is evident

that the rata on each of the different diets alwaye had

ood liver oil in a conateat ratio to the fat* Thus vari-

ation in food intake could bring about no change in the

ratio of ood liver oil to fat for any one diet*

the animala on Diet Z grew well tut those on the

diets containing fat node bettor galne* Animals receiving

fat in the form of Crieoo did not seen to require addition*
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al vitamin A to utilise this fet.

Figure 2 give* composite curves of females showing

the rate of growth during twtmtyfour experimental weeks

en the four different diets* the animals receiving fat

in their rations grew ss well t if not better, then the

animals whose diet was practically devoid of fat*

Table I givee the average grass of gain of all the

animals on the diets for eight experimental weeks, and it

also gives the masher of experinental animals used* It Is

definitely shown that animals with fat in their diets

grew not only as well as, but bettor then animals on the

diet nearly devoid of fat* They did not need additional

vitamin h in order to utilise the fat in the diet*

The sexes were not as evenly distributed as would be

desirable, but this was unavoidable using the animals

ready for the experiment* On socount of this it seoned

interesting to make Table XX shewing the average grams of

gain of the females* The conclusions are the seme ae noted

above* Theee findings ere somewhat contrary to those of

Irwin, Brandt end lelson (4) previously quoted*
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Table I

Avorogo Qnm* of Sola of ;11 Aniaols on :lot« for
i

;
»t ^ffJMMttol ; !rs

tAWroao ToUl (kin If ggrorT
napp.£a«i«KLG»«..«»»^:ji

8981
104 111 109

of Anloftls Uood for Avoragea Abovo
3 7 4

18 15 12 If

ablo ii

AVovogo &*•• of Gain of Root Coraporabi© r**alao
on Lleta for ight . xparioentel »«ka

Woifibt at Boglg
nlng of . lght
WOOkPorlo*

aroge Total Otmi of a^in for Pooaloa onToVT 'V',lot'Tr r
: iot iv

41 to 49 graao
SO to 89

41 to 49
60 to 89

199 131 100
67 94 104 109

Anisala Hood for v»rs ;oa adovo
4 4 5

5 9 7 a
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Plate I

Photographs of t: rats taken at the termination

of the ol^ht week experimental period*

Fig. 1 • Typical rat from Diet I
(almost devoid of fat)

> 2 - Typical rat from Diet II
(25 per oent of oalorioa from fat)
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Plate r

Fig. 1

Fig. 2



Piute II

Photographs, of typical rats taken at the termination

of the eight week experimental period.

Fig. 1 - Typical ret from Diet III
(45 per cent of calorioa frore fat)

> f • Typical rat frora Diet IV
(65 per cent of calorioa from fat)
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Plate II

Fig. 1

Fig. 2



Platee I and II show photographs of typical Kale*

froo fell* four diets, taken at the termination of the eight

week sfiriaantsl period* Those were typioal of all the

anlaels regardless of a*$ and are preeented to ahov that

the rata were |a good eondltlon and had no apparent ebnor-

aalltles.

luring the progress of the experiment notes were taken

particularly at the time of weighing concerning the general

eondltlon of the anissal. These have been aaseabled and

preeented In Table III* Coaparieons of reeorde nede of

observations during life of the rata shoved- aaong anlaale

on the four diets fairly equal distribution of sore ayes,

scaly tails, signs of nervousness, aneeslng, and other

of reeorde aede at autopsy showed that

aniaois fed on dleta containing fat had distinctly aore

stored body fat at the tersilnatlon of the experlaenta than

the eniaela fed a diet practloally devoid of fat. This

etorege of body fat on diets containing Crieee vaa ee»

peoially aerked In the aniaaia kept on the dlete until 24

weeks of age* On Diet I, only 30 per cent of the animals

stored an average eaount or more of body ft-t; on ,Llet II,

60 per eent stored en average eaount or morej on lot m,
84 per eent of the animals and on Diet IV, 84 per eent of



the anismIn stored en average or «»re than

of body fet.

Ike aninsls kopt until 84 weeks of age on : ict Z

stored modi amounts of body fett but the enlfiiale on

Diets 11, lit, end XV otorod large amounts of bod; fst

exoept for oao enlaml on uiot ill, which otorod on

foblo XV

Average Per Coat of Minors!* 3«aod Upon
Sot Body tfolght

Celoif "
;
.o nv^ c n a

kolas t feWlea t tfsles : VeiSSlt

ict X 1.06 1*14 0.64 C.dG
Mot XX 0,86 1.11 0.8V 0.64
. tot XXX .. 1.40 0.35 0.66
Hot XV 0.W 0.96 0.54 0.50

Table XV shows the par cent of oaldust and phosphor-

us, bsood on not body weight for tho animals ashed froa

tho differont diets st the and of tho ei^ht week experi-

ments! period. Xt amy be noted that the per cent of

oalclun for the foaelee for every dlot is aa great or

Creator than that of tho ewlea on tho asae dlot. iJuoh

tho ooist amy bo aaid for the phosphorus. In every oaoo

except for Diet XV the females had o higher per oont of



the oales on uiet X had s higher p*r cent of oalolum

than on any other diot sad the females were asood highest

and larger than those oa two of tho other diets* The

nslos oa DM X had • highs* pet* cent of phosphorus than

had animals oa say of the other diets, end tho fsctalos

were on high or higher than thooe on the other three diets*

Shaman and MacLeod (16) found that 90 day old nolo

rata had 0*08 par ©eat of oaloiun In the body, and that

180 day old rets had 1*01 par oent of oalolum* Aooorrtlng

*f %& ^Fa**<fc ^^ spn4*^sT *^*e*»^™^* ^* ^0& a^^^^» ^» a* ^*^*jw**»«s •ew^e ^m« ^»^*t^*i*^^*,^*»w^**j^^^f ^^a

calcium at the age of 106 days, when the experiment was

Par aoreal females which had horns no young, 1*09

per oent at 90 daya sad 1*07 at 190 days are tho figures

given* Aooordiag to this, all the snlaels except t ose

on List XV were normal*

Sborasa and Quinn (1W) give figures for tho phosphorus

content of normal rats* lor normal males 0*69 par oent

at 98 daya of sge and 0«oo par sent at 119 days of age are

the figures given* According to thla only the males of

Dee* X would os normal.

Por females that bore no young 0*99 par oent et 90

days of sgo sad 0*99 per oent at ISO daya are the figures

presented* According to this* these animals killed at 105



daye of e^e *oul,; all hfivo •lightly lesa than the

par cent of phosphorus.

.Gblv. V

vsrege Otmi of Minerals Present In tha
of

.
1- 3

osisiun
»iott aaloTTTgaalaa ^ naISs

a LIS 82 Stffi gffl j&s su
iv

1
i'SS f-2S ?•» «§ "" iS5I? 1*888 1.370 1.074 0.717 !._.. 144.7

Tabla » shows tha average grass of oelclun and

Pbotpborua present in the anlaal body, togathar with tha

average aat weights of tha sales and fenalos aahod for

•nalyeia. as already shown, tha males of List I stored

ore eeloiuK in proportion to eersasa weight than did

•nisele fron other diets. The fenelee of Diet I had a

good store of caloius. ahile the fenaloe an the other diets

•ere larger, only ana group stored store eeloluo. The nalea

•» Diot I stored aore phosphorus eonperod with tha othere.

snd although the other animals were snob larger they did
not have ansa mora phosphorus. The feaeloa on Diet X had

• good etore of phosphorus in proportion to their weight,

and only one group had aore grans of phosphorus per rat.
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Four diets voro designed using afawmU /.-Froo diet

as • basis* to study the relation of f*t to the utiliss*

tion of vitamin A in the body* end to study the relation

of ftt in the diet to the calcium end phosphorus storage*

the diets sere pianos* so that for each 100 oalorlea

of food an animal consumed he would receive s conatmws

amount of casein, yeast , Osborne sad mSamsl salt fixture,

sod User oil, sodium cMoritls and vitsrlns A snd .

Lists "'tgalorlas in tne .lot |\irniafted oy gsT

lot I Practically dswoid of fat
•t II «6 pew cent

List III 45 psr cent
* IV 56 per

CfiHfcvl

Animals that weighed fro© 96 to 56 grows at four

seeks of ago were put on Sherman's A-Free diet to deplete

their bodies of sltarin A# Distributions of the anlmcla

on the four different diets was them mads according to

littera and to sexes*

At the end of eight weeks the experiment terminated

and the animals were killed, except for three females

from each diet allowed to live until they wore 84 weeks of



sge to observe any new conditions appearing. Several

males and foracles from each of the four diets when they

oompleted the tost period sore ashed to dotonaino the

calcium sod phsactiorue coatont of their bodies.

Ail autopsy ess made if ea animal died before the end

of the experiment end also when killed, end careful

rewords were kept during the study*

Prom the dots collected the following points were

outstanding!

1* Animals fed on diets differing widely In fst

content (Crleeo) but comparable ss regards vitecln
,

protein, minerale, end other witeains per 100 crlorios,

showed by their growth that those receiving fat grew at

least ss well ae those receiving s diet alaeet devoid of

fat.

2. With Crlsoo used as the fat an increase of fat

i the diet does act denend an inerease in the amount of

vitamin A |sj order tfci t the animal aey utllizs the fat.

3. Coaporisons of records made of obecrvatlone dur-

ing life of the rats shewed fairly equal distribution

among animals on the four diets of sore eyes, scaly

lis, signs of nervousness, aneeslng, and ether syaptome.

4. Oomparlaons of records made at autopsy showed

that snimals fed on diets containing fst had distinctly



more atored body fat at the termination of the experlaonta

than the animala fed on a diet practically devoid of fat.

This atora o of body fat on dlota containing Crlaoo *eo

especially marked In the animals kept on the dlota wntll

84 weeks of ago*

8. Cooperlsona of figures for aah determinations

shooed that the aaleo and alao the females fod the diet

practically dcvola of fat oontalnod laoro calcium, calcu-

lated as per cent of oalclum in tho oaroess, than the

Jorlty of the animals fod dlota containing fat*

with the normal figures of Sherman and MacLeod (16) It la

shown that only tho males of Met 1 had a normal poro*ntage

of oalolum. All of tho females except on Diet IV had

normal percentages of calcium.

6. Stellar comparisons of figures for phoephoroe

deteratlnatlona showed that the anlnala fad a diet practi-

cally devoid of fat bad atored In their bodloa approxi-

mately aa much phosphorus aaloulated aa per cent of tho

•eight of tho oeroaaa, aa bad any of tho animals reoclwlng

fat. Aocordlng to ahorman end quitm only tho males of Uet

I bad a normal percentage of phoaphorua. All tho females

bad allghtly laaa than tbo normal amount of phosphorus.
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Aokno»lod<3—nt la oado to DP* Martha M.

las Ruth mod—cm, both in the DeparUaaat of Food ioo-

notnics and nutrition, for their valuable help and

atloxu
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